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You know what they say about preacher’s kids. For
Del Shores, the comic genius behind the gay cult
favorites like "Sordid Lives" and "Southern Baptist
Sissies," raising hell has makes for some good
stories. Shores, on a national tour with his husband
of six years, actor Jason Dottley, brought these
stories back to the Big Apple on August 26 in his
90-minute comic powerhouse, Sordid Confessions.

"Welcome to the fuck you Irene show," said Shores,
welcoming a crowd largely comprised of gay men and
straight women. After 31 shows on the road, Shores’
first confession was that his unscheduled, prolonged
stay in New York City was a welcome diversion.

"I love midgets," was Shores next sordid confession.
Remarking wryly that gay midgets could "go up on
you," Shores had the audience in the intimate Laurie
Beechman Theatre in stitches.

After giving up on the antidepressant Paxil, which left
him "not caring about anything, complacent, and
nice," Shores said, "I’m mean again, and gonna trash

some folks." The trashing proved to be mutual.

After his midget jokes prompted a Fort Lauderdale resident to compare the plight of little people to
slavery, Shores retaliated with the pros: after all, midgets got to be in "The Wizard of Oz" with Judy
Garland.

Don’t pick them up, he warns. Other tips: Don’t say "Nice sombrero" to Hasidic Jews. Don’t say,
"chop chop" to Asian waiters; they hate it. And don’t be surprised when your Facebook "like" for tea
bagging results in an invitation to join the Tea Party.

After shutting down an enthusiastic heckler, Shores read passages from Bristol Palin’s new book,
another "person writing books who can’t read." With solemnity, he relays the purple passage in
which Levi Johnston gets Bristol Palin wasted on wine coolers, and steals her virginity.

"Don’t be too strict, parents. This is what you’ll get," warns Shores, the son of Southern Baptist
preacher.

And don’t be too eager to use the Scriptures for your own hatred, he adds, noting that when Rick
Perry blamed the hurricane’s route to New York on the recent passage of gay marriage, he forgot to
mention that Irene would first hit Virginia Beach, home of Pat Robertson.

Himself a son of the South, Shores immortalized his experiences in the gay cult film "Sordid Lives,"
starring pint-sized powerhouse Leslie Jordan of "Will & Grace" fame. Realizing that his love for
midgets ties in with his fondness for Jordan, Shores recounts an early movie meeting with him and
sordid singer Courtney Love.

Arriving two hours and forty-five minutes late for a lunch meeting, Love lights up a cigarette,
smokes it under the table of the swanky L.A. restaurant, and proceeds to tell Shores, "I want to fuck
you"

"In a high voice like Leslie’s I stammered, ’I’m gay!’" said Shores.

"Have you ever quoted Scripture while having sex?" asked Love, nonplussed. "You oughta try it!"

After the laughter subsided, Shores unveiled his second sordid confession: he doesn’t always wash
his hands after using the restroom. "Gay men are appalled, but you will stick any stray cock in your
mouth."

Del Shores (with husband Jason Dottley) in his
national tour of "Sordid
Confessions"  (Source:Del Shores )
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Shores unveiled his second sordid
confession: he doesn’t always wash his
hands after using the restroom. "Gay men
are appalled, but you will stick any stray
cock in your mouth."

Ditching Paxil, Shores moved on to pot, spending his giddy, giggly evenings Googling himself, and
You Tubing old Sandy Patty videos and DC Talk.

"Jesus was hot, guys," says Shore, more fodder
for his seemingly unending flow of hate mail. As
a good son of the South, Shores feels compelled
to write back.

In response to her anti-gay tirade prompted by
the same-sex kiss on the twee show "Glee,"
Shores writes to SNL-alumnus Victoria Jackson.

"Dear Fat-Ass Adulterous Cunt," the letter begins. After quoting Proverbs 22 and advising her to
"get your own house in order," he signs off, "In Christ, Del Shores. P.S. Fuck you."

This postscript proves a constant in Shores’ correspondences. It appears in a letter to a gay
neighbor who chastises Shores for tipping the go-go boys at Fubar. Ditto for a letter to his local
overweight, wheelchair-bound homeless man who sports the sign "Will work for food."

The logistics on this one prove too difficult for Shores to figure out. But spotting a hot homeless guy,
he reasons, "If you just took him home and washed him, he’d be fuckable." When the "hot dirty
Jesus" bends over to curse out his Chihuahua mix, Shores rethinks the equation.

After six years of marriage to Dottley, Shores knows who he is. But he recalls how after a failed
marriage to a woman sent him "busting out of the closet, with splinters flying everywhere," he trolls
the AOL chatrooms, hooking up like only the newly gay can.

After meeting Eric, a nice guy who offers to spot him at Crunch, he decides that maybe dating
would be a nice change. When the night segues into hot Jacuzzi action, Shores kisses his way down
perfect pecs and abs to discover "the strangest dick I’ve ever seen in my life."

Describing it as a "T" with half the top part missing, Shores sends the audience rolling in the aisles
with his pantomime of the world’s oddest perpendicular blowjob ever.

"If your dick is this weird, there has to be some disclosure," he warns.

The whole experience is so much fodder for his comedy, as is his wont. A childhood story of his Aunt
Sissy shooting the neighbor’s billy goat for eating her flowers, which she called "justifiable
homicide," makes it into "Sordid Lives: The Series."

And a somber rendition of "Jingle Bells," at dearly departed Brother Horace’s funeral makes more
sense when confused Aunt Ethel finally remembers that Horace had actually requested, "When You
Ring Those Golden Bells."

And art imitates life when some spotty service from a bleach-blonde, loud-talking Dallas Waffle
House waitress named Y-vonne evokes the characters from "Sordid Lives."

Shores finishes up his heavily ad-libbed (and very funny) show with "my own vagina monologues,"
some pussy-centric police reports. He recalls the woman who held her ex-husband and his friend at
gunpoint saying, "Somebody is gonna eat my pussy or I’m gonna cut your fucking throats!"

In another, a Florida woman involved in a car crash later admitted she was shaving her pussy while
her ex-husband was holding the steering wheel. And, best for last, Shores tells of the drug mule
involved in a car chase with police, who admitted to having three bags of heroin on her.

Police later found 54 bags of heroin, a dozen painkillers, and $51.22 (including change) stuffed in
her snatch. Why did she cram the coins in her stash, wonders Shores, rather than the three
additional bags of contraband?

Musing be damned, he concluded. His epic coming out, after years of being a good Southern son
and husband, has led to his number one sordid confession: "I am so happy that I never ever have
to eat pussy again."

"It’s not so bad," mumbled the room’s sole lesbian, as a giddy crowd of gay men and fag hags
dispersed into the night, ready again to weather the storm.

"Sordid Confessions" played on August 27 at Laurie Beechman Theatre, 407 W. 42nd Street. For
info or tickets for upcoming shows in Chicago, Indiana, and Ohio, visit http://delshores.net/

Winnie McCroy is the Women on the EDGE Editor, HIV/Health Editor, and Assistant Entertainment Editor for

D. EDGE has the photos.
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